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Teacher Notes Page 1
1.  Cover: Paul Goes to Jerusalem  (Acts 20:13 - 22:29)

2.  Paul was a missionary who travelled to many places 
teaching people about Jesus.  Paul wanted everyone to know 
that Jesus had died on the cross for them and that he had 
risen from the dead.

3.  Paul’s 3rd Missionary Journey had started in Antioch and he 
had travelled all the way to Greece and even Corinth telling 
people about God and Jesus.  

But God and Jesus and the Holy Spirit always agree and they 
had a plan for where Paul would go next.  Paul knew that it 
was time to go to Jerusalem and began the long trip.

4. As he travelled the Holy Spirit also began warning Paul that 
going to Jerusalem meant that he would have many hardships 
and even go to prison.  Paul knew that obeying God 
sometimes means that we have to do very difficult things.  
But, even though it would be difficult, Paul listened to the Holy 
Spirit and obeyed God’s plans.

Paul wanted to get to Jerusalem before the special celebration 
called Pentecost so he travelled quickly.  Sometimes he walked 
but most of the time he sailed with his friends on a ship.
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5.  But even though he was in a hurry he sent word for some 
of his friends from Ephesus to meet him in a place along the 
way called Miletus.

These friends were elders and Paul told them to always take 
care of the church in Ephesus.  It was their responsibility to be 
leaders and always help people follow Jesus.

6.  After they had prayed together Paul told them goodbye.  
The elders did not want Paul to leave and go to Jerusalem.  
Especially when he told them that there would be dangers 
there and that he would never see him again.

7.  But Paul continued on his journey.  When the ship stopped 
in the city of Tyre Paul visited the disciples there.  As he left 
the men, women and children in the church walked with Paul 
all the way to the beach and prayed with him before he got 
back on the ship.

8.  Eventually, Paul’s ship docked in the city of Caesarea.  Paul 
met with the Christians there and stayed in the home of Philip, 
the evangelist.   
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9.  A prophet called Agabus also lived in Caesarea.  When 
Agabus heard that  Paul wanted to go to Jerusalem he acted 
out a prophecy to show Paul the future.  He took Paul’s belt 
and tied it around his hands and feet.  

Then he said, “The Holy Spirit says, ‘In this way the Jews of 
Jerusalem will bind the owner of this belt and will hand him 
over to the Gentiles.’”

10.  When the others heard this try tried to persuade Paul 
not to go to Jerusalem.  But Paul knew what he must do.  
Even though there was danger he would go where the Holy 
Spirit was guiding him to go. 

Paul had obeyed God and now God would use Paul in 
amazing new ways.  Paul’s 3rd Missionary Journey had 
taken him to far away places but now it was time to go to 
Jerusalem and talk about God to the people there.

11. In Jerusalem James, the brother of Jesus, was a leader 
in the church. Paul told James and others in the church 
about his Missionary Journeys and how both Jews and 
Gentiles had become followers of Jesus. James was happy 
to hear about Paul’s missionary work.
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12.  But there were many arguments and angry people in 
Jerusalem. James and the other Christians advised Paul that he 
should be careful to show that he respected the Jewish people 
so Paul went to the temple and participated in a ceremony.

13.  But some of the Jews got very angry and told lies about 
Paul.  They said he had shown disrespect in the temple.  A 
crowd gathered and they became so angry that they drug Paul 
out of the temple area and began to beat him.  

14.  When news reached the Roman commander that the city of 
Jerusalem was in an uproar he and his soldiers rushed in to stop 
the riot.  The commander arrested Paul and put chains on him.  
The crowd was so angry and loud that the commander could 
not even hear Paul answer the questions.  Finally, Paul was 
taken up the steps to the military barracks.

15.  On the way into the barracks the commander allowed Paul 
to speak to the crowd one more time.  At first everyone calmed 
down and listened.  Paul told them all about how a miracle had 
happened to him and that he had become a follower of Jesus.

But when Paul said that Jesus had told him to go and teach the 
Gentiles about Jesus the crowd became angry all over again.  
They thought Jews were better than Gentiles.  Some thought 
that Gentiles had to become Jews before they could follow God.
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16.  So Paul was taken into the barracks away from the 
crowd.  The Roman soldiers were about to whip Paul but 
he said something that made them stop.
Paul said, “I am a Roman citizen.”

17.  Everyone stopped what they were doing.  There were 
very important laws about Roman citizens.  Roman 
citizens were not supposed to be put in chains and beaten 
unless they had first had a fair trial.  Soldiers could get in a 
lot of trouble if they did not obey the rules.  

18. So the soldiers told the commander and the 
commander decided that Paul must have a chance to tell 
his side of the story.  A time to meet was set up for the 
very next day.

Paul had shared the news of Jesus when he was a free 
man.  Now he was going to be telling about Jesus when he 
was in prison.  Paul had the courage to do what was right 
no matter where he was or who he was with.

So what about you and I?  Do we have the courage to tell 
people about Jesus?
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